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Abstract

The southern coast of Australia is composed of three distinct biogeographic provinces

distinguished primarily by intertidal community composition. Several ecological mech-

anisms have been proposed to explain their formation and persistence, but no consen-

sus has been reached. The marine clam Lasaea australis is arguably the most common

bivalve on southern Australian rocky shores and occurs in all three provinces. Here,

we tested if this species exhibits cryptic genetic structuring corresponding to the prov-

inces and if so, what mechanisms potentially drove its divergence. Variation in two

mitochondrial genes (16S and COIII) and one nuclear gene (ITS2) was assayed to test

for genetic structuring and to reconstruct the clam’s phylogenetic history. Our results

showed that L. australis is comprised of three cryptic mitochondrial clades, each corre-

sponding almost perfectly to one of the three biogeographic provinces. Divergence

time estimates place their cladogenesis in the Neogene. The trident-like topology and

Neogene time frame of L. australis cladogenesis are incongruent with Quaternary

vicariance predictions: a two-clade topology produced by Pleistocene Bass Strait land

bridge formation. We hypothesize that the interaction of the Middle Miocene Climate

Transition with the specific geography of the southern coastline of Australia was the

primary cladogenic driver in this clam lineage. Additional in-depth studies of the

endemic southern Australian marine biota across all three provinces are needed to

establish the generality of this proposed older framework for regional cladogenesis.
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Introduction

Despite a growing body of literature devoted to deci-

phering the mechanisms of speciation, our knowledge

of marine speciation processes remains limited (Palum-

bi 1994; Barber 2009; Puebla 2009; Miglietta et al. 2011).

The lack of absolute barriers in the marine realm and

the prevalence of planktotrophic larval development

challenges the classic view that vicariant speciation

plays a predominant role in species diversification

(Knowlton 1993; Palumbi 1994; Mikkelsen 2011).

Alternative models, such as speciation via ecological

divergent selection (i.e. ecological speciation) (Schluter

2001; Rundle & Nosil 2005), have been proposed to

explain restricted gene flow and local divergence of

taxa with high dispersal potential (Appelbaum et al.

2002; Munday et al. 2004; Puebla 2009).

The existence of marine biogeographic provinces—

regions composed of evolutionary distinct biotas—has

been recognized and studied for more than a century

(Forbes 1856; Ekman 1953; Briggs 1974; Spalding et al.

2007; Briggs & Bowen 2012). Although such provinces

are typically delineated based on disjunctions in regio-

nal community composition, recent phylogeographic

studies have revealed that province boundaries may
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also resemble genetic break points where latent genetic

discontinuities are consistently found in morphotaxa

that have continuous distributions across multiple

provinces (Riginos & Nachman 2001; Barber et al. 2002;

Teske et al. 2009). Such concordant genetic disjunctions

in regions without absolute barriers often indicate the

presence of latent impediments to gene flow (Avise

1992; Barber et al. 2006). Two major categories of latent

barriers have been proposed: historical barriers and

contemporary soft (invisible) barriers (Briggs 1974;

Schopf 1979; Palumbi 1994; Liu et al. 2007; Luiz et al.

2012). The former represent absolute barriers formed

through past geological events but can no longer be

observed in modern environments. For example, sea

level drops during Pleistocene glacial maxima were

known to generate vicariant land bridges that separated

marine populations and promoted genetic divergence

(Reeb & Avise 1990). The latter represents existing envi-

ronmental characteristics that reduce the dispersal of

certain marine organisms (Palumbi 1994). Such barriers

may include the lack of suitable habitats (Hidas et al.

2007), strong current dynamics (Knox 1963) and steep

gradients in sea surface temperature or salinity (Hutch-

ins 1947). Historical barriers promote lineage diversifi-

cation via the classic allopatric model, while soft

barriers can also give rise to ecological speciation (Teske

et al. 2011). Nonetheless, both mechanisms are likely to

interact with each other and to collectively shape regio-

nal community compositions.

The high dispersal potential of many marine taxa

often makes it difficult to track population diversifica-

tion processes, as those taxa can sometimes span vast

geographic ranges (Duda & Lessios 2009). To better

evaluate how historical and/or contemporary barriers

affect marine taxa diversification on evolutionary time-

scales, we need to identify biogeographic break points

within a regional biota characterized by a high degree

of endemism. The temperate coastal biota of southern

Australia represents such a study system because of its

well-documented endemicity (Knox 1963; Wilson

& Allen 1987; McNeil 1994). In addition, it contains

three long-recognized biogeographic provinces along a

continuous coastline (Hedley 1904; Bennett & Pope

1953, 1960; Knox 1963): Peronia (southeast), Maugea

(Tasmania and southern Victoria) and Flindersia (south

–west) (Fig. 1). These were initially characterized on the

basis of qualitative faunal distribution patterns and

physical parameters (Bennett & Pope 1953, 1960; Rowe

& Vail 1982) but have more recently been validated by

quantitative biogeographic studies (O’Hara & Poore

2000; Waters et al. 2010). Cryptic genetic breaks at

province boundaries have been detected among a taxo-

nomically heterogeneous subsample of continuously

distributed morphospecies (Billingham & Ayre 1996;

Kassahn et al. 2003; Waters & Roy 2003; Dawson 2005;

York et al. 2008), although many studies have focused

on the East/West disjunction only (Billingham & Ayre

1996; Burridge 2000; Dawson 2005; Waters et al. 2005).

No general consensus has been reached on what

mechanisms drove the population divergences among

the provinces, and they are likely to be taxa-specific (Bur-

ridge 2000). Both historical and contemporary isolation

mechanisms have been proposed. The historical barrier

hypothesis states that the emergence of the Bass Isthmus,

a land bridge connecting Tasmania to Victoria during

glacial maxima (Lambeck & Chappell 2001), promoted

east–west allopatric population divergence (Dartnall

1974), and this has been supported by phylogeographic

patterns of multiple coastal taxa (Dartnall 1974; Knox

1980; Waters & Roy 2003; Dawson 2005; Waters 2008;

York et al. 2008). However, the land bridge alone cannot

explain the existence of a distinct Maugean region, which

includes the coastline of Victoria and Tasmania. It has

been proposed that unsuitable habitats, such as the

Ninety Mile Beach (Fig. 2) in southeastern Victoria, may

block dispersal for some rocky shore species and pro-

mote population divergence between the Peronian and

Maugean region (Hidas et al. 2007). Alternatively, it has

been argued that oceanographic currents and sea surface

temperature gradient may have played roles in the for-

mation and maintenance of genetic disjunctions among

the three provinces (Fig. 2) (Bennett & Pope 1953, 1960;

Knox 1963; O’Hara & Poore 2000; Dawson 2005). On the

east coast of southern Australia, the tropical-origin east

Fig. 1 Map of Australia showing the three biogeographic prov-

inces and the study sampling locations (biogeographic prov-

ince placements after Bennett & Pope 1953). The sampling

locations were as following: 1: Sydney; 2: Tura Head; 3:

Haycock Headland; 4: Green Cape; 5: Jan Juc Beach; 6: Port

Lincoln; 7: Esperance; 8: Guilderton; 9: Tasmania.
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Australian Current flows south into the Tasmania Sea

and veers offshore around Sydney, but sometimes can

extend further south to Tasmania (Knox 1963; Wilson &

Allen 1987; Ridgway & Hill 2009). On the west coast, the

warm, southwards-flowing Leeuwin Current turns east-

wards into the Great Australian Bight and connects with

the south Australian Current and then is replaced by the

cooler southwards Zeehan current near Bass Strait and

Tasmania (Baines et al. 1983; Rochford 1986; Wilson &

Allen 1987; James & Bone 2010). The circumpolar West

Wind Drift is responsible for the intrusion of cold-water

mass into Bass Strait, bringing cool-

temperate elements into southern Australia (Wilson &

Allen 1987). In addition, extensive coastal upwelling

along the west coast of Victoria and east South Australia

(Bonney Coast) during the austral summer also brings

cooler water towards the ocean surface in the Maugean

province (K€ampf et al. 2004; Middleton & Bye 2007). A

sharp sea surface temperature (SST) drop in the Mau-

gean region has been documented (Bennett & Pope 1953,

1960), possibly resulting from the combination of cold-

water body influence and the latitudinal temperature

gradient. This could potentially act as an isolating factor

for taxa that have narrow temperature/salinity tolerance.

In fact, there is strong evidence that the Maugean prov-

ince is mostly composed of typical cool-temperate taxa,

while the other two provinces harbour warm-temperate

taxa (Bennett & Pope 1953, 1960).

The temperate Australian coast harbours a small

endemic clam species, Lasaea australis (Lamarck, 1818). It

is arguably the most common bivalve in the temperate

Australian rocky intertidal fauna (Tong 1990) and occurs

in all three biogeographic provinces, nestled in rock

crevices, under coralline algae or among encrusting

epifauna (Roberts 1984; �O Foighil 1989; �O Foighil &

Thiriot-Quievreux 1999). L. australis is the only member

of the near-cosmopolitan genus Lasaea known to have

planktotrophic larval development. All others are direct

developers that release crawl-away juveniles (�O Foighil

1989) and they are primarily composed of asexual clonal

lineages (�O Foighil & Smith 1995, 1996; �O Foighil

& Thiriot-Quievreux 1999; Taylor & �O Foighil 2000). The

global collective range of direct developing congeners

has been attributed to long distance rafting: asexual

clams that release nonpelagic juveniles are more likely

to turn a rare rafting event into a successful colonization

than are sexual congeners with obligate planktotrophic

larval development (�O Foighil 1989; �O Foighil &

Jozefowicz 1999).

Because of its endemicity to temperate Australian

shores, its ecological prevalence there, its pelagic larval

development and the availability of a global generic

phylogenetic framework (Taylor & �O Foighil 2000), we

consider Lasaea australis to be a model exemplar taxon

to investigate marine genetic diversification along the

southern Australian coast. Our primary questions in

this study concern whether L. australis exhibits cryptic

genetic structuring corresponding to the three regional

biogeographic provinces, and if so, what mechanisms

may have promoted this diversification.

Materials and methods

Specimen collecting

Live Lasaea australis were sampled from intertidal cre-

vices at nine locations along the southern coast of Aus-

tralia and from eastern Tasmania (Fig. 1) and preserved

in 95% ethanol by a variety of collectors over a 16-year

period—see Table S1 (Supporting information) for

details. Four of these locations were located in the Pero-

nian Province (1–4), two in the Maugean Province (5, 9)

and three in the Flindersian Province (6–8). Note that

the 22 Tasmanian individuals were collected from five

localities; but because four of the five contributed only

one individual each, we considered all Tasmanian indi-

viduals as representing one Maugean population in

population genetic analyses. Two direct developers

from Sydney Harbour, Lasaea colmani and an unidenti-

fied Lasaea species, were also collected to be added to

the global Lasaea phylogeny. Specimens of congeneric

direct developers from Hong Kong, that place sister to

L. australis in molecular phylogenies, were collected

from intertidal rocky shores of Shek O, Hong Kong by

the first author.

DNA amplification

Genomic DNA was extracted from mantle tissue or

from the whole animal using the Omega Biotek

E.Z.N.A. Mollusc DNA kit (Omega tech). Fragments of

two ribosomal genes, the mitochondrial (mt) large sub-

unit 16S and the nuclear internal transcribed spacer 2

(ITS2), were used to investigate the population genetic

structure of L. australis. The target 16S fragment was

initially amplified using the universal primer set 16Sar/

Fig. 2 Major current systems of the southern Australian coast

(after James & Bone 2010).
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16Sbr (Kessing et al. 1989). For templates that failed to

amplify, a Lasaea-specific primer set 16SLasF (5′-TAG

ATTAAGGGTTGGGCCTG-3′)/16SLasR(5′-GCCTAAAT-

GGTAAGACTGTT-3′) was developed and used to

increase the success rate. A touchdown PCR protocol

was used for both primer sets. The initial annealing

temperature was 55 °C; it was decreased by 2 °C per

cycle until the final annealing temperature (48 °C) was

reached, and then the reaction was continued for an

additional 35 cycles. Gene fragments were successfully

amplified from 107 L. australis individuals and eight La-

saea sp. (Hong Kong) individuals. All PCR products

were either sequenced on an ABI 377 automated DNA

sequencer (Perkin-Elmer) or at the University of Michi-

gan Sequencing Core facility. GenBank Accession nos of

all unique sequences are provided in Table S1 (Support-

ing information). Sequences were aligned using Clu-

stalW (Thompson et al. 1994) implemented in

CodonCode Aligner 3.1.7 and corrected by eye. The 16S

gene segments amplified using Lasaea-

specific primers (388 bp) were shorter than the ones

using universal primers (~500 bp). The homologous

388-bp fragment was used for further analysis.

The 16S data set indicated that many individuals

shared identical haplotypes; thus only a subset (N = 29)

of the templates from representative locations was

selected for nuclear marker characterization. There was

a complication for locations 1, 6 and 9 in that mitochon-

drial genotyping (16S & COIII) was performed 12 years

ago (by the third author). The entire clams were used to

prepare DNA templates, and the templates were degen-

erated by accident in later years. Therefore, we no

longer have tissue samples or DNA templates from

those specimens anymore. In these cases, additional

specimens (N = 17) from location 1, 6 and 9 (or nearby

locations) were used for generating new DNA tem-

plates for the subsequent ITS2 PCR. The ITS2 fragment

(453 bp) was amplified using the combination of two

sets of primers: the universal primers ITS2F/ITS2R

(Xu et al. 2001) and a Lasaea-specific primer set LasITS2F

(5′-CAATGTGGTCTGCAATTCAC-3′)/LasITS2R (5′-GG

AATCCTAGTTAGTCTC-3′). A standard PCR protocol

with an annealing temperature at 52 °C was adopted.

PCR products were sequenced and aligned as described

for the 16S gene.

Another mitochondrial gene, cytochrome oxidase III

(CO III, 624 bp), was used to put L. australis mt lineages

from all three provinces into a global phylogenetic

framework (�O Foighil & Jozefowicz 1999; Taylor &
�O Foighil 2000). L. australis (N = 9), L. colmani (N = 1)

and the unidentified Sydney Harbour direct developer

‘LundSdy’ (N = 2) were genotyped using the primer

set COIIILas1/COIIILas2 (�O Foighil & Smith 1995)

following a 35-cycle touchdown PCR protocol. The

initial annealing temperature was 52 °C and was

decreased by 2 °C per cycle until the final annealing

temperature (42 °C) was reached. PCR products were

sequenced as previously described. Previously pub-

lished COIII sequences (N = 29) for one L. australis indi-

vidual, congeneric Lasaea taxa and the outgroup Kellia

laperousi (see details in �O Foighil & Jozefowicz 1999;

Taylor & �O Foighil 2000) were downloaded from

GenBank and aligned with Lasaea sequences obtained in

this study. The quality of the first 12 bp and last 13 bp

of the alignment was poor and these parts of the align-

ment were eliminated from the phylogenetic analysis.

The final size of the COIII gene segment used in this

study was 598 bp.

Molecular and phylogenetic analyses

We used JModelTest 2.0 (Darriba et al. 2012) to calculate

likelihood scores of different substitution models for the

mt 16S data sets. Models were ranked according to the

Bayesian information criterion (BIC). Specific models

used in different analyses were chosen based on their

respective BIC rankings and their model availabilities in

the software.

A hierarchical Analysis of Molecular Variance

(AMOVA) was performed using Arlequin 3.5 (Excoffier &

Lischer 2010) on the mt16S data set to evaluate degrees

of genetic variance within and among the three prov-

inces. Individuals from Tura Head, Haycock Headland

and Green Cape (Fig. 1, locations 2–4) were combined

into one population because these locations are geo-

graphically close (within 50 km). Populations were then

assigned into three groups, representing the three

biogeographic provinces, respectively. The Tamura

3-parameter model (Tamura 1992) with a gamma distri-

bution (G = 0.16) was used to calculate genetic

distances between haplotypes. The variance components

and Φ statistics were calculated for among provinces,

among populations within provinces and within popu-

lations, respectively. A null distribution of the haplo-

types was generated through 10 100 permutations and

the probability of obtaining a larger variance compo-

nent than the observed value by chance (i.e. P value)

was obtained for all three sources of variance. The

mean genetic distances among and within the three

groups were calculated in MEGA 5.0 (Tamura et al. 2011)

using the same substitution model.

Both Bayesian and maximum-likelihood (ML) infer-

ences were used to reconstruct the within-species phy-

logeny of L. australis using the 16S data set. Identical

haplotypes were removed from the alignment, leaving

only unique haplotypes in the data set. The Bayesian

analysis was performed using MrBayes 3.2.0 (Ronquist

& Huelsenbeck 2003). The best-fit model selected by
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JModelTest using BIC was HKY+G (Hasegawa et al.

1985). However, the next best model TPM3uf+G
(Posada 2008) had a very similar log-likelihood score.

We therefore chose not to set up a prior substitution

model, but to use the ‘mixed’ model (+G) implemented

in MrBayes 3.2.0, which allows MrBayes to move across

different substation schemes as part of its MCMC sam-

pling to account for uncertainty concerning the correct

substitution model (Ronquist et al. 2012). We also did

the same analysis only using the HKY+G model, so the

results can be compared. The Markov chain Monte Car-

lo (MCMC) was run for two million iterations with

trees sampled every 1000 interactions. Two cold and

two heated chains were used in each run, and two

independent runs were performed. The cumulative split

frequencies were confirmed to be below 0.01. All

parameters were examined in Tracer v1.5 (Rambaut &

Drummond 2009) to ensure convergence and proper

mixing. The first 500 trees were discarded as burn-in

and a 50% majority consensus tree was obtained. The

maximum-likelihood analyses were conducted with 100

bootstrap replicates using the RAXML (Randomized Axel-

erated Maximum Likelihood) 7.2.8 (Stamatakis et al.

2008) online serves hosted at the T-Rex (Tree and

Reticulogram Reconstruction, Alix et al. 2012) web

server (www.trex.uqam.ca.). The best scoring tree was

selected to represent the phylogeny.

Because the ITS2 data set includes very few phyloge-

netically informative sites (4/453 bp), we constructed a

haplotype network to visually represent the population

genetic structure of L. australis. The ITS2 sequences of

three individuals (out of 46 individuals) genotyped for

this marker exhibited heterozygotic profiles in certain

sites, which suggest intragenomic variation for the ITS2

gene. It is known that ribosomal genes can have hun-

dreds of copies within a genome (S�anchez & Dorado

2008). There are cases (including marine bivalves)

where multiple ITS2 haplotypes were found within one

genome (S�anchez & Dorado 2008; Vierna et al. 2010).

Therefore, to avoid arbitrarily selecting one haplotype

over another, all sequences were phased using PHASE

2.1.1 (Stephens et al. 2001). Note that the above step is

only to separate two possible haplotypes from the het-

erozygotic sequences. The homozygotic sequences were

also phased simply to maintain the proper haplotype

frequencies. Haplotype network of all phased sequences

were subsequently constructed in TCS 1.21 (Clement

et al. 2000).

We used BEAST 1.7.1 (Drummond et al. 2012), together

with fossil record and molecular clock calibrations,

respectively, to estimate the divergence times among

the three L. australis mt lineages analysed within the

available global generic mt COIII data set (Taylor & �O

Foighil 2000). Substitution models and partition scheme

of the COIII gene were simultaneously selected accord-

ing to BIC using the program PartitionFinder (Lanfear

et al. 2012). The TrN+G model (Tamura & Nei 1993)

was selected for the first and third codon positions and

the HKY+G model was selected for the second codon

position.

The marine bivalve fossil record (Jablonski et al. 2003)

indicates that the divergence time between Lasaea and

its closely related genus Kellia (used as an outgroup) is

approximately � 51.9 Mya. We therefore applied this

calibration point by offsetting the root height of the mt

COIII phylogeny by 51.9 Myr [prior distribution = log-

normal, mean = 3, Log (SD) = 0.75]. We assumed an

uncorrelated lognormal distribution for the molecular

clock and the Yule process for the speciation model.

Codon partition and substitution models were set

according to the scheme selected by PartitionFinder.

Default prior distributions were used for other parame-

ters. Two independent MCMC analyses were run for 10

million iterations respectively and sampled every 1000

iterations. Convergence diagnostics were conducted in

Tracer v1.5 (Rambaut & Drummond 2009) and reliable

ESS values (>200) were ensured. Trees from the two

MCMC runs were combined using LogCombiner

(Drummond et al. 2012) with the first 1000 trees dis-

carded as burn-in respectively; the maximum credibility

tree was generated from the combined trees in TreeAn-

notater (Drummond et al. 2012).

There are a number of well-known problems with the

fossil calibration approach that may also apply to this

study, such as inaccurate fossil record and rate hetero-

geneity across the phylogeny, etc. To compensate for

these uncertainties, we also performed the same analy-

sis using a calibrated molecular clock method. There

are currently no available calibrations for the mollusk

COIII gene and we applied available calibrations for the

mt COI gene of ark clam species (Marko 2002). Marko

(2002) estimated the sequence divergence rate for COI

in three partitions: 1st + 2nd codon positions, 3rd posi-

tion only and all sites. Because mt COIII allows rela-

tively more amino acid substitutions among closely

related species than mt COI gene (�O Foighil & Smith

1995), it exhibits a higher rate of 1st and 2nd codon

position changes. We therefore applied two dating strat-

egies: the ark clam mt COI overall divergence rate to

the whole Lasaea mt COIII data set; the ark clam COI

3rd codon position rate to a Lasaea COIII 3rd codon

positions only data set. Detailed prior settings for the

molecular clocks are shown in Table 1. Note that

sequence divergence rate = substitution rate 9 2 (Wilke

et al. 2009). Thus, the mean substitution rates defined in

our analyses were obtained by dividing the mean

sequence divergence rates in Marko (2002) by two.

Also, Marko (2002) used three calibration points to
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calculate the divergence rate, respectively, for each par-

tition; here, we take the mean of the three rates to rep-

resent the sequence divergence rate of each partition

scheme.

Results

Analysis of mt 16S molecular variance

The 107 Lasaea australis individuals genotyped for the

mt 16S marker yielded 44 unique haplotypes: 11 Pero-

nian, 23 Maugean and 10 Flindersian. No two provinces

shared the same haplotype. Results from the hierarchi-

cal AMOVA are shown in Table 2. Among-province vari-

ance accounts for the overwhelming majority (94%) of

total genetic variation across the species’ range. A

modest amount of within-population heterogeneity was

also detected, but very little phylogenetic structure was

found among populations within the same province.

The mean genetic distances (substitutions per site)

among the three groups are the following: 10.3% (Pero-

nian/Maugean), 11.4% (Peronian/Flindersian) and 9.9%

(Maugean/Flindersian). And the mean distances within

the groups are as follows: 0.4%(Peronian), 0.9%(Mau-

gean) and 0.2% (Flindersia).

mt 16S Phylogeny

Results for the 16S phylogeny are shown in Fig. 3a.

Both Bayesian and ML analyses yielded congruent

topologies. Bayesian analyses using the ‘mixed’ model

and the HKY+G model both showed the same topol-

ogy. The Baysian consensus tree is shown here (see

Fig. S1, Supporting information for the complete

phylograms). Three well-supported clades are

observed, each corresponding to one of the biogeo-

graphic provinces. L. australis individuals from each

province form their own monophyletic groups, except

for one Maugean clam (Jan Juc Beach origin, Fig. 3a,

asterisk), whose haplotype placed unambiguously in

the Flindersian clade. The Maugean and the Flinder-

sian clades are derived sister lineages in this phylog-

eny, but the ML bootstrap value (63%) for this node is

relatively low, which indicates a possibility of polyto-

my. No well-supported subclade structuring was

recovered within the topology of any of the three

provincial clades.

ITS2 Halpotype network

A total of 46 individuals were successfully amplified for

the ITS2 gene fragment. Because three individuals from

the Flindersian province produced heterogeneous

sequences, the whole data set was phased to separate

these haplotypes. Ninety-two haplotypes were obtained

as a result, and seven unique haplotypes are present in

the populations.

Three most common haplotypes were detected

(Fig. 3b, P, F and FM). Haplotype P is shared exclu-

sively among the 14 Peronian individuals typed for this

marker. Haplotype F is shared by seven Flindersian

individuals. Haplotype FM, however, is shared by all

13 Maugean individuals and 10 Flindersian individuals

(including two heterozygous individuals). Of those 10

Flindersian individuals, nine were sampled from Port

Lincoln (Eyre Peninsula), a location near the boundary

of Maugea and Flindersia (Fig. 3, arrow) and one indi-

vidual was from a more distant location: Guilderton, on

Table 1 Two molecular clock calibrations used to estimate the divergence time of the three Lasaea australis clades. All units are per

site per Myr

Molecular clock Sequence divergence rates from Marko (2002)

Substitution rates specified in BEAST

Prior distribution = normal

COI third position Mean = 5% SD = 1.3% Mean = 2.5% SD = 0.7%

COI all sites Mean = 1% SD = 0.2% Mean = 0.5% SD = 0.1%

Table 2 Results of the hierarchical AMOVA for the Lasaea australis mt 16S gene. Note that slightly negative variance components are

usually considered to be statistical artefacts, can occur when the true value is zero and are generally viewed as indicating a lack of

genetic structuring (Caterino & Chatzimanolis 2009)

Source of variation d.f. Variance components % Total variation Φ P

Among provinces 2 12.45 94.08 0.94 <0.01
Among populations within provinces 4 �0.02 �0.21 �0.03 0.96

Within populations 98 0.81 6.12 0.94 <0.01
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the Indian Ocean coast of western Australia (Fig. 1,

location 8). Four rare haplotypes were present in the

Flindersian populations (F1–F4), three of which were

present in heterozygous condition. Haplotype F1

occurred in two heterozygous individuals that also had

the common haplotype FM. Haplotypes F2 and F3 were

recovered from a third heterozygotic Flindersian indi-

vidual. Finally, haplotype F4 was from one homozy-

gous Flindersian individual.

Divergence time estimation

Figure 4 shows a global Lasaea phylogeny based on mt

COIII gene sequence variation with a fossil calibration.

The topology is congruent with that previously

published by Taylor & �O Foighil (2000) except that

L. colmani is now sister to another (undescribed and

newly sequenced) Australian direct developer

(LundSdy02-03). L. australis COIII haplotypes formed a

weakly supported derived clade within the genus and

they additionally formed robust, province-specific ter-

minal clades. Unlike the mt 16S topology (Fig. 3), the

Peronian clade is sister to the Maugean clade here (for

both fossil and COI third codon calibrations); although

the support value for this relationship is quite low (0.6).

However, in the phylogeny estimated using the COI all

sites substitution rate (not shown), the Peronian clade is

sister to the Flindersian clade with a weak support

(0.4). Thus, the phylogenetic relationships among the

three clades are not congruent, nor well supported, for

both mt markers.

Results of the mt COIII divergence time estimations

for Lasaea australis clades are shown in Table 3. Note

that the fossil-calibrated nodal age estimates (Table 3,

Fig. 4) are largely congruent with the mt COI-cali-

brated estimates for third codon positions only.

Accordingly, the age estimates for the L. australis line-

age divergence from the common ancestor of its sister

direct-developing congeners are ~17.3 Mya (fossil cali-

bration) and ~17.1 Mya (COI third codon calibration).

The respective age estimates for the divergence of the

Flindersian clade from the common ancestor of the

Maugean and Peronian clades are ~13.4 and ~13.1 Mya;

ages for the Maugean/Peronian split are ~12.0 and

~11.7 Mya. Divergence dates estimated based on the

COI all sites rate are older. Estimated divergence age

for the L. australis clade is ~31.7 Mya; the Maugean

clade diverged from the other two around ~24.9 Mya

and the estimated age for the Peronian/Flindersian

split is ~20.1 Mya. The estimated COIII substitution

rates for all three calibration methods are also shown

in Table 3.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 3 (a) Bayesian mt 16S phylogeny of Lasaea australis. Clams haplotypes are colour-coded according to their biogeographic prov-

inces of origin. Haplotype frequencies (N > 1) were indicated by the accompanying terminal number. Branch labels represent Bayes-

ian posterior probabilities and maximum-likelihood bootstrap values, respectively. An ectopic Flindersian clade haplotype, recovered

from a Maugean clam, is indicated by an asterisk. (b) ITS2 haplotype network. Each circle represents one unique haplotype. The size

of each circle is proportional to numbers of that unique haplotype in the population and haplotypes are colour-coded according

biogeographic province. Each black dot represents one inferred base pair change. The arrow on the map points out Port Lincoln on

the Eyre Peninsula, where most clams shared the same haplotype as Maugean individuals. The inferred geographic boundaries

between the Maugean and Flindersian lineages based on 16S (heavy dashed line) and ITS2 (light dashed line) are shown on the map,

respectively.
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Discussion

Lasaea australis phylogeography

The population genetic analyses and phylogenetic recon-

structions based on the mitochondrial genes demonstrate

unambiguously that L. australis is composed of three dis-

tinct clades that correspond with high fidelity to the

three temperate biogeographic provinces of southern

Australia. Although mean genetic distances among the

provincial clades were pronounced, populations within

each province showed little evidence of genetic differen-

tiation. Within-provincial clade variation was dominated

by one (Flindersia, Maugea) or two (Peronia) common

haplotypes with assorted singletons (Fig. 3a). The pat-

tern of mt lineage distribution observed is consistent

with the presence of sharp cryptic genetic disjunctions

between the provincial clades coupled with high levels

of within-province connectivity.

The 16S and COIII phylogenetic analyses yielded dif-

ferent sister relationships among the three provincial

clades and both reconstructions recovered short inter-

nodes among the three clades relative to their respec-

tive stem branches—indicating a relatively old and

rapid lineage diversification process within L. australis.

Due to the incongruent 16S and COIII topologies, we

conservatively view the three provincial clades as a

polytomy until more data can be brought to bear on

this issue.

The nuclear gene ITS2 had much less sequence varia-

tion among the study populations compared with the

mitochondrial genes. This is not surprising as nuclear

genes tend to evolve slower than mitochondrial genes

(Brown et al. 1979). In one study on marine bivalves, it

has been estimated that the substitution rate of ITS2

can be 10 times slower than the mitochondrial protein-

coding gene COI (Faure et al. 2009). Nonetheless, the

ITS2 haplotype network largely corroborated the mt

genetic disjunctions among the three provinces. Most

of the discrepancy between results from the nuclear

gene and mitochondrial genes involved one Flindersian

population from Port Lincoln (Fig. 3, arrow). In the

mitochondrial tree (Fig. 3a), all 20 individuals geno-

typed from this location belonged to the Flindersian

clade, but in the ITS2 network, all nine genotyped Port

Lincoln individuals shared the same haplotype (Fig. 3,

FM) as the Maugean samples. Based on this nuclear

marker, the genetic break between the Maugean and

Flindersian lineages lies to the west of Port Lincoln;

while according to the mitochondrial data, the bound-

ary lies to the east of Port Lincoln as traditionally

defined (Fig. 3).

Topological discordance between mitochondrial and

nuclear genes is not uncommon (Wiens et al. 2010).

They can result from incomplete lineage sorting, intro-

gression and gene duplication/extinction events (Madd-

ison 1997). Because the mitochondrial genome is

maternally inherited and haploid, it has a smaller effec-

tive population size and experiences a faster coales-

cence time (Moore 1995). Therefore, we may observe

complete lineage sorting for mitochondrial genes but

not for nuclear markers (Zink & Barrowclough 2008).

And this is likely to be the case for L. australis. In Par-

ticular, the presence of intragenomic variation for the

ITS2 gene further suggests the possibility of incomplete

lineage sorting or even gene introgression. Therefore,

our mitochondrial phylogenies may have a higher prob-

ability of reflecting the true lineage diversification pro-

cesses in L. australis.

Up to now, Lasaea australis has been considered as a

single continuously distributed southern Australian spe-

cies (Taylor & �O Foighil 2000). The mitochondrial phy-

logenies strongly indicate the possibility of three cryptic

species, as the genetic distances among the clades

exceed the general threshold (10 times average intraspe-

cific difference) for new species (Hebert et al. 2004).

However, we did not detect any clade-specific morpho-

logical characters that can distinguish the three lineages.

Thus, we consider it best to view L. australis as a cryptic

species complex at present—one that requires detailed

ecological and genetic study, especially at biogeographic

province boundaries.

Table 3 Results of the divergence time estimations based on COIII sequences for the three Lasaea australis clades. Clade names are

abbreviated as following: Peronia (P), Maugea (M) and Flindersia (F). Divergence time estimates for the three calibration methods

used are reported, each with a 95% highest posterior density (HPD). Estimated substitution rates are also shown. Time units are in

Mya and substitution rate units are per site per Myr

Methods F/P + M 95% HPD P/M 95% HPD Lasaea australis 95% HPD Substitution rate 95% HPD

Fossil calibration 13.4 7.7–19.6 12.0 5.5–19.0 17.3 10.9–24.2 2.0% 1.4–2.6
COI third position 13.1 6.1–22.7 11.7 4.6–20.7 17.1 8.0–28.8 2.7% 1.3–4.0

M/P + F P/F

COI all sites 24.9 11.1–42.4 20.1 8.3–35.3 31.7 15.0–53.5 0.5% 0.3–0.7
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Diversification mechanisms

Determining divergence times among the three provin-

cial L. australis clades is crucial for evaluating potential

diversification mechanisms. Estimates vary depending

on the calibration method used (Table 3). Divergence

date estimations using two independent calibration

methods, fossil record and the ark clam COI third

codon position rate (Marko 2002), yielded highly consis-

tent results that the divergence time among the three

L. australis lineages are around 11–14 Myr. Analysis

based on the COI all sites substitution rate yielded

much older dates (20–24 Myr). However, because the

average substitution rate of the COIII gene is higher

than the COI gene (�O Foighil & Smith 1995), our molec-

ular clock analysis based on the COI all sites rate is

very likely to overestimate the divergence times. In con-

trast, similar substitution rates can be more reasonably

assumed for third codon positions (least exposed to

purifying selection) of both mt genes. Thus, our estima-

tion based on the COI third codon position rate is more

likely to approach a realistic time range for L. australis
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provincial clade diversification especially that the

results concur with the fossil calibrations.

The divergence times based on the fossil calibration

and the COI third codon position rate both date back to

the Mid to Late Miocene; a time frame that is incongru-

ent with some of the hypotheses proposed to explain

the genesis of the three biogeographic provinces. This

includes the historical barrier hypothesis invoking Pleis-

tocene glacial maxima vicariance events as diversifica-

tion drivers (Dartnall 1974; Waters et al. 2004, 2005;

Dawson 2005). Conservatively, even if considering the

earliest age estimates obtained within the 95% highest

posterior density (HPD), these Pliocene divergence

times, ~4.6 and 6.1 Mya (Table 3), still pre-date the

onset of the Northern Hemisphere Glaciation

(~2.75 Mya, Ravelo et al. 2004) and the emergence of

the Bass Strait land bridge. Our divergence estimates

also greatly pre-date the proposed dispersal barrier at

Ninety Mile Beach area, an extended sandy shore along

the northeast coast of Victoria that emerged fairly

recently (<6000 years ago) after the postglacial submer-

gence of the east Gippsland coast (Bird 1961).

The near shore current systems around southern Aus-

tralia (Fig. 2) are known to affect species dispersal and

distributions (Knox 1963; Waters 2008; Ridgway & Hill

2009) and the main current dynamics were established

during Miocene (Gallagher et al. 2001). However,

among-provinces dispersal of the clams are unlikely to

be hindered by the currents because they touch on mul-

tiple provinces: the East Australia Current flows south-

wards into Peronia but can also enter Maugea as far as

Tasmania (Ridgway & Hill 2009) and the Leeuwin Cur-

rent, south Australian Current and the Zeehan Current

collaboratively connect Flindersia and Maugea. In addi-

tion, the strength of each current varies seasonally and

is affected by relatively complicated local up/down-

welling events (Rochford 1986; Middleton & Bye 2007;

Ridgway & Hill 2009). L. australis has an irregular

spawning pattern with peak summer and autumn

recruitment phases, at least in western Australia

(Roberts 1984). Thus, larvae could persist in the water

column through much of the year and, larval dispersal

is highly unlikely to be restricted to individual biogeo-

graphic provinces.

Despite rejecting several hypotheses, one important

ecological factor, the sea surface temperature (SST) gra-

dient, remains a plausible driver for the L. australis

diversification, especially taking into account paleocli-

mate condition in southern Australia. At present, Mau-

gea shows a significantly cooler SST than the other two

provinces. An abrupt SST gradient (>3 °C, Bennett &

Pope 1953) occurs at provincial boundaries and is asso-

ciated with a significant turnover in species richness

and composition (O’Hara & Poore 2000). However, the

steep SST gradient was not formed until the Middle

Miocene Climate Transition (MMCT, 14.2–13.8 Mya),

which marked one of the major steps in Cenozoic cli-

mate evolution (Flower & Kennett 1994; Shevenell et al.

2004). Prior to the MMCT, southern Australian waters

during the Early Miocene warm phase and the Miocene

Climatic Optimum (MCO, 17–14 Myr) exhibited a much

warmer and more uniform temperature regime (Galla-

gher et al. 2001). The MCO ended with a rapid climate

transition characterized by major growth of the east

Antarctic ice sheets, Antarctic cooling and intensifica-

tion of Southern Ocean circulation (Flower & Kennett

1994; Holbourn et al. 2004; Shevenell et al. 2004). The

meridional temperature gradient in southern Australia

was greatly increased and zonality was strengthened

(Gallagher et al. 2001).

Formation of the SST gradient, and associated cool-

ing of the Maugean region, approximately corresponds

to the estimated divergence time among the L. australis

clades (Fig. 4). We propose that this cooling process

partitioned the coastline into two warm-temperate

zones (the future Flindersia & Peronia) separated by a

new cold-temperate zone (the future Maugea). We

assume that the ancestral L. australis population had a

continuous distribution along the coastline and that

selective pressure associated with the formation of the

cold-temperate zone promoted the evolution of a cold-

adapted southern population: the present-day

Maugean clade. Meanwhile, the two disjunct warm-

adapted eastern (Peronian) and western (Flindersian)

clades started to diverge due to isolation, yielding the

characteristic trident topology (Fig. 3). At present, the

cooler waters around Tasmania may still act as invisi-

ble ecological barriers that prevent the two warmer

province lineages from colonizing the Maugean region

and the Maugean lineage from expanding northward.

Testing the temperature boundary hypothesis would

require intensive sampling across provincial bound-

aries and transplantation experiments among the dif-

ferent L. australis clades. This hypothesis also allows

us to infer past distributions of these lineages based

on the SST paleorecord (See Fig. S2 and Table S2, Sup-

porting information for details).

From a marine biogeographic perspective, the tem-

perate coastline of Australia is a fascinating nearshore

evolutionary setting. Unlike better-studied marine fau-

nal transition points, such as the Gulf-Atlantic disjunc-

tion in peninsular Florida (Avise 1992, 2000), it contains

not one, but two sharp genetic breaks, associated with

three biogeographic provinces. The challenge to bioge-

ographers is to provide a plausible general mechanism

that explains the formation of these three geographi-

cally proximate distinct provinces along a contiguous

continental coastline.
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The emergence of the Bass Strait land bridge has been

frequently proposed to explain the existence of an ‘East-

ern’ and a ‘Western’ clade in various marine inverte-

brates, such as cnidarians (Billingham & Ayre 1996;

Dawson 2005), cuttlefish (Kassahn et al. 2003), gastro-

pods (Brown 1991; Waters et al. 2005; Colgan & Schreit-

er 2011), sea stars (Waters & Roy 2003; Waters et al.

2004) and barnacles (York et al. 2008). However, many

of the studies only focused on one or two of the prov-

inces (Brown 1991; Billingham & Ayre 1996; Dawson

2005; Waters et al. 2005). Thus, the ‘two’ distinct clades

could potentially represent a Peronian/Maugean, a

Peronian/Flindersian or a Maugean/Flindersian dis-

junction. Studies that sampled across the entire coast-

line have typically found three provincial clades that

form similar phylogenetic topologies to that of L. aus-

tralis (Kassahn et al. 2003; Waters & Roy 2003; Waters

et al. 2004). Although the Bass land bridge may well be

responsible for the allopatric diversifications of some

regional marine organisms, that particular vicariant pro-

cess can only produce geminate clades. It is not suffi-

cient to explain a rapid formation of three distinct

lineages in some taxa and the community level differen-

tiation of three biogeographic provinces. In addition,

some of the estimated divergence dates pre-date the

emergence of the land bridge [i.e. 5–6 Mya for the snail

Nerita (Waters et al. 2005); 7–10 Mya for cirrhitod fishes

(Burridge 2000); up to ~36 Mya for certain limpets in

the genus Siphonaria (Colgan & Costa 2012)]. Waters

et al. (2004) suggested that those deeply divergent lin-

eages could be the result of glacial isolations in central

coastal regions, but no supporting evidence has been

provided.

Our case study of L. australis highlights the fact that

the SST gradient in the southern Australia is formed dur-

ing the Miocene Climate Transition and that its interac-

tion with the unique geometry of the coastline (the

southern protruding landmasses of Victoria and Tasma-

nia) made it possible to have one southern ‘cold’ prov-

ince separating two northern ‘warm” provinces. This

unique geographical/ecological interaction could poten-

tially be the primary long-term driver for marine fauna

diversification in southern Australia, ultimately resulting

in the well-documented province-specific community

compositions on this coastline (Bennett & Pope 1953,

1960; O’Hara & Poore 2000; Connell & Irving 2008;

Waters et al. 2010). If this hypothesis is correct, we pre-

dict that biota-wide endemic radiations in southern Aus-

tralia marine fauna would frequently be characterized

by a trident-like phylogeny, where three distinct lineages

diverged within a relatively short period of time. Diver-

gence times among the lineages may be taxon-specific,

depending on when the respective lineages became

established in southern Australia. We recommend that

future studies focusing on marine diversification pro-

cesses in southern Australia target all three provinces if

possible and adopt model-based divergence time estima-

tions to effectively test competing hypotheses. We also

call attention to the possibility that contemporary ecolog-

ical factors (e.g. SST) may sometimes stem from paleocli-

matic processes and that their influence on lineage

diversification can be long-term.
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